
Quiz Questions 

1. Who was Joseph’s mother?

2. Why did Joseph’s brothers hate him?

3. What happened to Joseph’s coat?

4. Where was Joseph sold as a slave?

5. Who did Joseph work for in Egypt?

6. Why was Joseph thrown in prison?

7. Why did Joseph become a trusted prisoner?

8. How long did Joseph have to wait for the butler to remember him?

9. What did Pharaoh dream?

10. What was the meaning of Pharaoh’s dreams?

11. What position did Pharaoh give to Joseph in his palace?

12. How did Joseph prepare Egypt for the coming famine?

13. Why did Joseph’s brothers visit Egypt?

14. Why didn’t Joseph’s brothers recognise him?

15. What was found in Benjamin’s sack?

16. How did Joseph reassure his brothers when they were worried he was cross  
         with them?

17. How did Jacob react when he heard that Joseph was still alive?

18. Who reassured Jacob that he could make the long journey to see Joseph 
        again?

19. How did Joseph and Jacob greet each other when they met after so long?

20. Where did Pharaoh allow the Israelites to live?
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Activities and Games

Activity 1: Joseph a Saviour

Aim

To revise Joseph’s life through a game involving questions and moving round a board.

Equipment needed

•	 Joseph board game, photocopied or printed onto card and preferably enlarged.
•	 1 set of the ‘Questions’ on card and cut out.  Write ‘Q’ on the back of each one.
•	 1 set of the ‘Name Questions’ mounted on card and cut out.  Write ‘N on the back of each one.
•	 Dice
•	 Counters

Instructions

Place the ‘Q’ cards and the ‘N’ cards face down on the game board on the designated
spots. Move round the board, picking up a ‘Q’ or ‘N’ card as indicated.  If the question is
answered correctly the player moves on one place; if incorrectly they stay where they
are	and	try	to	answer	another	question	next	time	it’s	their	turn.		The	winner	is	the	first	
player to complete the game.
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Who was Joseph’s 
eldest brother?

Who was Joseph’s
mother?

Who was Jacob’s
second favourite

son?

Who was Joseph’s 
first	Egyptian

master?
Who was Joseph’s 

father?
What was the title of
 an Egyptian king?

Where did Jacob and
 his sons live before they 

emigrated to Egypt?
Where did Joseph live 
for most of his life?

Where in Egypt did the 
Israelites settle?

Who stayed in prison
 while Benjamin was 

fetched?
Who was Rachel’s

 sister?
Who was Joseph’s

wife?

What were the names
 of Leah’s sons?

Who took Joseph to
Egypt?

Who had Joseph
 thrown

into prison?

What were the names of 
Rachel’s sons?

What was the name of 
Jacob’s daughter?

Which Egyptian river 
features in Pharaoh’s

dreams?
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How old was Joseph
 when his story

starts?

What did Jacob give
 to Joseph to show his

favouritism?
What did Joseph’s
 dreams mean?

Where	did	Joseph	find
 his brothers grazing

the sheep?
Who did Joseph’s

 brothers sell him to? What was Potiphar’s 
job?

What was Joseph’s
job in Potiphar’s 

house?
Why was Joseph put

in prison?

Which two Egyptian 
officials	offended	
Pharaoh and were 

put in prison?

What was the meaning 
of the chief butler’s 

dream?

What was the meaning 
of the chief baker’s 

dream?

What did Joseph
 advise Pharaoh to do to 

ensure that the
 Egyptians didn’t starve 

during the famine?

When did the chief butler 
remember Joseph? What was the meaning of 

Pharaoh’s dreams?
What did Pharoah
 give to Joseph?

What position did 
Pharaoh give Joseph?

Why did Joseph’s 
brothers visit Egypt?

Which brother didn’t
go	on	the	first	visit	to

Egypt?
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Why didn’t Joseph’s
brothers recognise

him?

How did the brothers
 try to prove to Joseph
 they weren’t spies?

What did the brothers
	find	in	their	sacks	as
 well as corn after the
	first	visit	to	Egypt?

What did Judah say to
 Jacob to convince him 

to let Benjamin go
 to Egypt?

Where did Joseph’s
 steward take the brothers 

when they returned to
Egypt?

What did Joseph need
	to	do	when	he	first	saw	

Benjamin?

How much bigger
 was Benjamin’s portion of 

food?

What did Joseph have
 put into Benjamin’s sack

as well as the corn?

How did the brothers
 react when they 

discovered what was in 
Benjamin’s sack?

How did Judah plead for 
Benjamin’s life?

How did Joseph make him-
self known to his brothers?

Who did Joseph say had
 sent him to Egypt?

For what purpose did
 Joseph believe he had
 been sent to Egypt?

What did Joseph give
 to Benjamin as a present
 to take home with him?

How did Jacob react
 when he heard that
 Joseph was alive?

How did Joseph and
 Jacob meet again?

What did Pharaoh and
 Jacob discuss when they 

met?

Did Joseph want
 revenge on his brothers 

after Jacob had died?
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Activity 2: Pictionary

Aim

Players draw sketches of the scenes they are given for others to guess what is happening.

Equipment needed

•	 Pens  
•	 Paper
•	 List of things to draw
•	 Timer (optional)
•	 Dice (optional)

Instructions

1. Divide the class into teams. 
2. Each	team	decides	who	is	to	be	the	first	sketcher.		Tell	the	sketchers	what	they	are	to	draw.	Each	

sketcher must draw their word or phrase for their team members. 
3. The	team	that	guesses	correctly	first	wins	the	point.
4. Once the picture has been guessed the next sketcher comes to you to.

Variations
To	make	the	game	more	difficult	you	could:
•	 Use a timer.
•	 Have opposite hand rounds e.g. right handed players sketch with the left hand, left handers 

withthe right.
•	 Roll the dice before drawing, the team is awarded that number of points.
•	 The person who guesses correctly comes for the next thing to draw without waiting for the other
      teams.  The team to guess the most items is the winner.
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List of pictures to be drawn

Joseph’s coat 

Dream of sheaves

Sun, moon & stars bowing down

Joseph in the pit 

Caravan of Ishmaelites 

20 shekels of silver 

Joseph’s coat covered in blood

Joseph in prison 

King’s cupbearer 

Baker 

Seven fat cows

Seven thin ears of corn 

Pharaoh’s signet ring 

The brothers’ sacks, with grain and silver in

Benjamin 

Joseph’s cup 

Benjamin’s sack 

The brothers bowing down to Joseph

Joseph weeping 

Jacob & family travel to Egypt on carts 

Egyptians don’t like shepherds 

Goshen


